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Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
WIND SYMPHONY 
Stephen K. Steele, Conductor 
Laura Hall, Concerto Winner 
Narong Prangcharoen, Guest Composer 
Alumni Brass Quintet 
Troy McKay and Kelly Watkins, Trumpet; 
Peter Dahlstrom, Horn; Charles Plummer, Trombone; 
Andrew Rummel, Tuba 
Center for the Performing Arts 
April 30, 2006 
Sunday Afternoon 
This is the one hundred fifty-seventh program of the 2005-2006 season. 3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
STEVEN BRYANT ImPercynations (2002) 
(born 1972) 
Connected without applause 
PERCY ALDRIDGE GRAINGER Lincolnshire Posy (1937) 
(1882-196 1) 
I. Lisbon (Sailor's Song) 
2. Horkstow Grange (The Miser and his Man: 
A local Tragedy) 
3. Rufford Park Poachers (Poaching Song) 
4. The brisk young Sailor (returned to wed his 
True Love 
5. Lord Melbourn (War song) 
6. The Lost Lady found (Dance Song) 
ALEXANDER ARUTUNIAN Concerto for Trumpet (1950) 
(born 1920) 
Laura Hall, Trumpet 
Balld Co/lcerto Witmer 
NARO NG PRANGCHAROEN Fata Morgana (2006) 
(born 1973) 
World Premiere 
INTERMISSION 
JAMES SYLER Tattoo (2005) 
(born 1961) 
ERIC EWAZEN Shadowcatcher (1996) 
(born 1954) 
Ill . The Vanishing Race 
IV . Dancing to Restore an Eclipsed Moon 
Alumni Brass Quilltet 
Troy McKay and Kelly Watkins, Trumpet 
Peter Dahlstrom, Hom 
Charles Plummer, Tromba/le 
Andrew Rummel, Tuba 
JOHN MACKEY Redline Tango (2004) 
(born 1973) 
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Program Notes 
Steven Bryant (b . 1972, Little Rock, AR) is an active composer and conductor with 
a varied catalog, including works for wind ensemble, orchestra, electronic and 
electro-acoustic creations, chamber music, and music for the web. 
Bryant studied composition with John Corigliano at The Juilliard School, Cindy 
McTee at the University of North Texas, and Francis McBeth at Ouachita 
University. He is the 2006-2007 Visiting Artist in Residence at Bowling Green 
State University, in Bowling Green, Ohio. Steven's music has been performed by 
numerous ensembles across the United States, as well as in England, Japan, 
Australia, Singapore and Germany. 
(http://www.stevenbryant.com/bio.php) 
Bryant offers the following program notes: 
ImPercynations evolved from a similar impulse as another work of mine, 
Chester Leaps In . Melodic fragments from various pieces of music tend to 
embed themselves in my mind, and repeat in short little loops incessantly, 
necessitating some sort of exorcism. In the case of Chester Leaps In, I took the 
initial phrase of the melody and juxtaposed it with radically different music, in 
order to provide some humorous contrast (and perhaps also to try and jar the 
whole thing loose from my head). With lmPercynations, I took a different 
approach with the source music, and used various melodies and melodic 
fragments from each of the six movements of Lincolnshire Posy as foils for 
each other, so that the entire work is built from material drawn from Percy 
Grainger's original. The motivic and rhythmic foundation of the piece is from 
the first movement, "Lisbon," which provides the (mostly) 6/8 meter and the 
majority of musical material, followed closely by melodies from the sixth 
movement ("The Lost Lady Found"), with sprinklings of fragments from the 
middle movements. 
Grainger described his Lincolnshire Posy, based on English folk-songs, as a 
bouquet of musical "wildflowers." If his music is a bouquet, then 
lmPercynations is the genetically-altered, crossbred, hybrid offspring of his 
wildflowers - a musical "Franken-flower." Welcome to my laboratory. 
Percy Grainger was born in Australia on July 8th, 1882. He studied in Frankfurt 
before beginning a successful career as a concert pianist in England at the tum of the 
century. His first compositions were experimental in nature, culminating with Hill 
Song I in 1902. He subsequently modified his style in the popular British Folk-
Music Settings. 
In 1914 he sailed for America and took up residence, becoming an American citizen 
after a period in the US army. He toured North America, Europe, South Africa and 
Australia on several occasions, setting up the Grainger Museum in the grounds of 
Melbourne University during visits to Australia in the 1930's. 
During his early career he regarded himself primarily as a choral composer, 
developing new choral textures in his Kipling settings and folk-music arrangements. 
In later life he composed and arranged many works for wind band, including his 
masterpiece, Lincolnshire Posy, based mainly on his meticulous notations of 
folksongs taken down in the first decade of the twentieth century using ap Edison 
phonograph. Grainger was the first collector in England to make extensive 
recordings of folksong. In the 1920's he made further recordings in Denmark which 
gave rise to his Danish Folk-Music Suite and other Danish folk-music settings. 
He studied the Grieg Piano Concerto with the composer in 1907 and published the 
definitive annotated edition containing Grieg's explicit directions. For his piano 
recitals he transcribed his favorite melodies from a wide variety of composers 
including Dowland, Bach, Tchaikovsky, Delius, Faure and Strauss. 
He died at White Plains, New York in 1961 . 
(http://www.bardic-music.com/Pag.htm) 
Alexander Arutunian was born in Erevan, Armenia, on September 23, 1920. He 
graduated from the Erevan Conservatory in 1941, studied composition with Litinsky 
in Moscow at the House of Armenian Culture (1946-8), and then returned to 
Armenia as Music Director of the Royal Philharmonic Society. In 1954, he was 
appointed music director of the Armenian Philharmonic Orchestra. He was given a 
"People's Artist of the USSR" award in 1970. 
The melodic and rhythmic characteristics of Armenian folk music are a strong 
influence in Arutunian's work. As a composer, he expresses his nationality by 
incorporating the flavor of "ashughner" ·(folk minstrels') improvisations. His 
compositional style was similar to Khachaturian in the 1940s, at the time the 
concerto was written, but in the 1960s he tended towards classical forms, and clearer 
tonality. · 
Arutunian's Trumpet Concerto was his sixth major composition. The concerto was 
introduced to the United States by Timofei Dokshizer, an immigrant to the United 
States who brought the concerto with him. Arutunian originally intended to write it 
in 1943 for a student of Tabakov, Zsolak Vartasarian, principal trumpet in the 
Armenian Philharmonic Orchestra. However, Vartasarian died in the war and it was 
not completed until 1950. The concerto is an energetic powerhouse of Eastern 
European lyricism and harmonic textures. 
(notes by Jason Sundram) 
Thai composer, Narong Prangcharoen has been called by LA Times a "composer 
with a gift for creating orchestral color, whose works show great artistic 
accomplishment and are yet enjoyable." 
Prangcharoen began his composition studies in Thailand with Narongrit 
Dhamabutra. He received his Master's Degree in Composition from Illinois State 
University, where he studied with Stephen Taylor and David Feurzeig. He has 
received many scholarships and assistantships at the University of Missouri-Kansas 
City during his studies in the doctoral program in composition, under the direction of 
composers Zhou Long, James Mobberley, Paul Rudy, and Chen Yi. 
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Mr. Prangcharoen is currently an Instructional Assistant Professor of Music in 
Composition at Illinois State University, as well as Lecturer in the Western Music 
Department of Srinakharinwirot University in Bangkok, Thailand. 
(Narong Prangcharoen) 
Prangcharoen offers the following program notes: 
Fata Morgana is a mirage, an optical phenomenon which results from a 
temperature inversion. In calm weather, the undisturbed interface between 
warm air over cold dense air near the surface of the ground may act as a 
refracting lens, producing an upside-down image, over which the distant direct 
image appears to hover. Common optical phenomenon like Fata Morgana are 
often due to the interaction of light from the sun or moon with the atmosphere, 
clouds, water, or dust and other particulates. Fata Morgana is commonplace 
only in certain locations. Fata Morgana was inspired by mysterious and 
unexplainable natural phenomena, the Naga Fireballs which happened only in 
Nong Kai province in Thailand. The piece lies in the timbres of the instruments 
and in the chaotic texture, which tries to create an impression of mystery. The 
surface of the music is critical, and the distance between the fostruments and 
dynamics (crescendo and diminuendo) are the main factors that create 
atmosphere and timbre. 
James Syler was raised in New York and Florida and educated at Northern Illinois 
University, the University of Miami and the University of Texas at Austin. He has 
studied with composers Alfred Reed, Karl Korte and Michael Colgrass. 
His numerous awards include the 199.3 National Band Association Composition 
Award, a composer's grant from the American Composer's Forum in St. Paul, MN, 
two grants from the American Music Center in New York and the /993 Amald 
Gabriel Composition Award. He has received many guest composer residencies at 
universities and colleges and numerous commissions for chamber and large 
ensemble works. 
Mr. Syler currently resides in San Antonio, Texas where he teaches composition and 
music appreciation courses at the University of Texas at San Antonio. He is the 
founder of Baller'bach Music, a music publishing company devoted to contemporary 
wind and choral music, and married to pianist Elizabeth Gutierrez. 
James Syler offers the following program notes: 
Tattoo refers to a continuous drumming or rapping sound. The music uses 
minimalist techniques consisting of repeated fragments played on different 
beats along a steady pulse, resulting in an ever changing contrapuntal texture. 
As the work builds in energy and reaches its zenith, the pulse is removed 
producing a sense of stasis. The work culminates with ringing brass polychords 
that resolve to C major where the music began. To allow the most pure sound 
colors possible the woodwinds and brass are separated on stage. To further 
exploit this_ the brass have been divided into equal left and right sections. The 
music was completed in September 2005 in San Antonio,. Texas. · 
Eric Ewazen was born in 1954 in Cleveland, Ohio. Receiving a B.M. at the 
Eastman School of Music, and M.M. and D.M.A. degrees from The Juilliard School, 
his teachers include Milton Babbitt, Samuel Adler, Warren Benson, Joseph 
Schwantner and Gunther Schuller. He is a recipient of numerous composition 
awards and prizes. His works have been commissioned and perfonned by many 
soloists, chamber ensembles and orchestras in the U.S. and overseas. He has been 
lecturer for the New York Philharmonic's Musical Encounters Series, Vice-President 
of the League of Composers--Intemational Society of Contemporary Music, and 
Composer-In-Residence with the Orchestra of St. Luke's in New York City. He has 
been a faculty member at Juilliard since 1980. 
(http://www.ericewazen.com/newsite/about.html) 
Ewazen offers the following program notes: 
Edward Curtis, the great American photographer, who traveled throughout the 
American West during the early decades of th~ 20th Century, took literally tens 
of thousands of photographs of Native American Indians. He chronicled their 
ancient lifestyle, capturing a time and place destined to disappear in the face of 
the modem age. His mysterious, beautiful and powerful photographs had a 
distinctive play of light and dark, and the Indians dubbed him the 
"Shadowcatcher." Four of his photographs are the inspiration for this concerto 
for brass quintet and wind ensemble: 
III. The Vanishing Race (Navaho, 1904), on horseback, a group of Indians in 
silhouette, slowly ride into an uncertain darkness, an ·uncertain future. Using 
motives and rhythms of Indian memorial songs commemorating the dead, the 
music is alternately noble, sad, tragic, angry and accepting. 
IV. Dancing to Restore an Eclipsed Moon (Kwakiutl, 1928), dancers 
surrounding a smoking fire. The ancient Kwakiutl of the Pacific Northwest 
Coast had a belief that the eclipsed moon was being swallowed by a creature of 
the night sky. By lighting a bonfire of old clothes and hair, they believed the 
stench would make the monster sneeze, thus disgorging the moon. The music is 
a programmatic portrayal of this legend . . A dark, cold night with clouds rollipg 
in front of the moon leads to the gradual lunar eclipse. Using heavy Indian 
drum beats, the fire is Ht and the frenetic dance begun. The dance culminates in 
a brass quintet cadenza, a sneeze, and the quiet return of the moon as feelings of 
joy and peace bring the work to a close. 
John Mackey holds a Master of Music degree from The Juilliard School and a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music, where he 
studied with John Corigliano and Donald Erb, respectively. Mr. Mackey particularly 
enjoys writing music for dance and for symphonic winds, and he has focused on 
those mediums for the past few years. 
In February 2003, the Brooklyn Philharmonic prenµered John's work Redline 
Tango at the BAM Opera House, with Kristjan Jarvi conducting. The Dallas 
Symphony, under Andrew Litton, performed the piece in both Dallas and Vail in 
2004. Litton perfonned the work with the Minnesota Orchestra in July 2005, and 
Marin Alsop performed the work at the Cabrillo Festival of Contemporary Music in 
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August 2005. Mackey's wind ensemble version .of the work has received over 30 
performances worldwide since its premiere in 2004, and it won the 2004 Walter 
Beeler Memorial Composition Prize and the 2005 Ostwald Award. 
(http://ostimusic.com) 
Mackey offers the following program notes: 
Redline Tango takes its title from two sources. The first is the common term of 
"redlining an engine," or, pushing it to the limit. In the case of this score, 
"redline" also refers to the "red line," or the IRT subway line (2 & 3 trains) of 
the New York subway system, which is the train that goes between my 
apartment on the Upper West Side of Manhattan and BAM, where this work 
was premiered. 
The work is in three sections. The first section is the initial virtuosic "redlining" 
section, with constantly-driving 16th-notes and a gradual increase in intensity; 
after the peak comes the second section, the "tango," which is rather light but 
demented, and even a bit sleazy. The material for the tango is derived directly 
from the first section of the work. A transition leads us back to an even 
"redder" version of the first section, with one final pop at the end. 
Laura Hall, currently a senior undergraduate student, is pursuing a Bachelors of 
Music Education degree. She is in her fourth year of study with trumpet professor 
Dr. Amy Gilreath. Laura began studying trumpet in 1994 with her first private 
instructor Barb Kinzer and continued to study with Mrs. Kinzer until graduating 
from Ottawa Township High School in 2002. While at Illinois State University, 
Laura has performed in the Wind Symphony, Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic 
Winds, The Big Red Marching Machine, Madrigal Brass quintet, as well as several 
other chamber ensembles. She has also participated in the Central Illinois Brass 
Band and performs for churches and weddings around the Bloomington-Normal 
area. Earlier this semester Laura received an honorable mention as a finalist in the 
Symphony Orchestra Concerto-Aria Competition. Her other awards include a 
School of Music four year scholarship and the 2005 Mary J. Brown endowment 
scholarship. After graduating in May 2007, Laura plans on attending graduate 
school to pursue a Masters in Music Performance. · 
Kelly Watkins received her Bachelor of Music degree from Northwestern State 
University in Natchitoches, LA, and her Master of Music degree from Illinois State 
University in Normal, IL. In 2002, she won the audition for the United States Coast 
Guard Band, becaming the first female member of the trumpet section in the band's 
80 year history. 
Ms. Watkins was a Grand Prize winner in the 2003 International Women's Brass 
Conference Solo Competition in Normal, IL She was also a finalist in the 1997 
International Women's Brass Conference Solo Competition, the 2001 and 2002 
International Trumpet Guild Solo Competitions, and the 2002 National Trumpet 
Competition. She has been featured as a soloist with the United States Coast Guard 
Band, the Illinois State University Wind Symphony and the Illinois State University 
Symphony Orchestra. Ms. Watkins has also been a member of the Illinois State 
University Faculty Brass Quintet, the Peoria Symphony Orchestra, the lllinois 
Symphony Orchestra, and has performed with the Monarch Brass, Opera Illinois and 
the Shreveport Symphony Orchestra. She regularly performs as a member of the 
United States Coast Guard Brass Quintet and is a frequent recitalist and free-lance 
performer in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and the surrounding ·areas. Ms. Watkins 
studied trumpet with Amy Gilreath and Galindo Rodriguez. 
In Octooer of 2005, she coordinated the first ever Regional International Women's 
Brass Conference, which was held at the United States Coast Guard Academy in 
New London, CT. She was also the Conference Coordinator for the 2003 IWBC, 
and serves as Web Site Content Manager, Travel Coordinator and Conference 
Coordinator for the 2006 IWBC. 
Troy McKay has been a member of The United States Army Band, "Pershing' s 
Own", since 2001. A native of Kansas City, Missouri, he earned his Bachelor' s in 
music education at Illinois State University, studying with Amy Gilreath. While at 
Illinois State, he was a charter member of the Nu Omicron chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. He then was a student of Vince Cichowicz at Northwestern University, 
where he received his Master of Music degree in trumpet performance. After 
graduating, Troy performed in Red Square with the Russian Army Band as a 
member of the Orchestra of the World. He performed with The Old Guard Fife and 
Drum Corps for almost two years before joining TUSAB. · Troy has performed 
numerous solos with the Army Band and Orchestra, has played "Taps" as Special 
Bugler at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and has performed for four presidents. 
Troy has performed with "Pershing's Own" at the Lincoln Center in New York City 
and with the Kennedy Center Concert Opera Orchestra in Washington, D.C. Troy 
also serves as the Music Director for Fellowship Baptist Church, where he conducts 
both the choir and orchestra. He lives in Waldorf, Maryland, with his wife Lucile 
and sons John, Gabriel, and Elliot. 
Peter Dahlstrom is a native of.Columbus Ohio and a graduate of Capital University 
(Bachelor of Music) and Illinois State University (Master of Music). He began 
playing the horn at age 10. He is currently a Member of the USAF Band of Mid-
America at Scott Air Force Base Illinois, where he performs with the Concert Band, 
Ceremonial/Marching Band, Woodwind Quintet, and Hom Quartet. Dahlstrom is 
also the newly appointed Adjunct Professor of Horn at McKendree College in 
Lebanon Illinois. 
Charles Plummer is a Doctor of Musical Arts candidate in trombone performance 
with a cognate in jazz studies at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory 
of Music. He is currently in the final stages of completion of his dissertation 
entitled, "Performance Enhancement for Musicians Using Eye Movement 
Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR).': As a trombonist, Charles has presented 
master classes in seven different states and abroad including Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Florida, Georgia, and South America. In addition to 
performing at numerous professional conventions such as the International 
Trombone Festival (Boulder, CO), the Music Educators · National Conference 
(Washington, D.C.), and the Midwest International Band and Orchestra Clinic 
(Chicago, IL). Charles has also performed with Opera Illinois, the 
Heartland Philharmonic, the Tallahassee Ballet Orchestra (principal), the Palm 
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Beach Symphony Orchestra and Opera, the Richmond Symphony (IN), and the 
Orquesta Sinfonica de Trujillo (Peru) . He has performed as soloist with the Illinois 
State University Symphony Orchestra, the Florida State University Wind Orchestra, 
the University of Cincinnati Trombone Choir, and the Walt Disney All-American 
Collegiate Band in Orlando, FL (principal trombonist/pianist). In addition to his 
accomplishments on trombone, Charles was a finalist for the first annual ASCAP 
Foundation Young Jazz Composer Award (NYC) for jazz ensemble in 2002 and was 
asked to perform as a back-up vocalist for Steve Green, Christian recording artist, in 
2004. Charles is presently the music director at Norwood Baptist Church in 
Cincinnati, OH. He and his fiancee, Amy, are planning a July 22nd wedding. 
SrA Andrew Rummel, a native of Delavan, Illinois, has been a member of the 
USAF Heritage of America Band, Langley AFB, VA, since November 1999. Andy 
holds a Bachelors Degree in Music Education and a Masters Degree in Tuba 
Performance from Illinois State University. His private teachers include David 
Zerkel, Ed Livingston, Pat Sheridan and Rex Martin. In addition to being principal 
tuba of the USAF Heritage of America Band and Heritage Brass Quintet, Andy 
served as the instructor of tuba at Norfolk State University in Norfolk, VA until 
2005 . 
Andy recently premiered Aldo Forte's first tuba c~ncerto, Dance Rhapsody for Tuba 
and Band, which was recorded on the newest Heritage of America Band compact 
disc, Band Dances. He has been a featured soloist -at the United States Army Band 
Tuba-Euphonium Conference in Washington, DC and at the South East Regional 
Tuba and Euphonium ·conference in Athens, GA. Andy has been named the USAF 
Heritage of America Band's Airman of the Quarter on 3 separate occasions. In 
2001, he was named the Airman of the Year for Air Combat Command Public 
Affairs and also for the Heritage of America Band. Prior to joining the Heritage of 
America Band, Andy performed with the Disney Collegiate All-Star Band in 
.. Orlando, Florida. In August of 2006, he will be moving to Kaiserslautem, Germany 
to become a member of the USAF-Europe Band st<1tioned at Sembach AB. Andy 
resides in Hampton, VA, with his wife, Nicole. 
WIND SYMPHONY PERSONNEL 
Flute and Piccolo 
*Emily Brooks, Galesberg 
Carmen Hawkins, Collinsville 
Stefanie Lindsay, Naperville 
Katie Vase!, Bloomington 
Oboe 
Megan French, Bloomington 
Jordan Ready, Cary 
English horn 
Jordan Ready, Cary 
E-jlat Clarinet 
Pat Steadman, Normal 
Clarinet 
Marcie Banti, Algonquin 
Brian Beddigs, Park Forest 
Dara Jo Easley, Bloomington 
Mark lwinski, Tinley Park 
*Christina Quatrini, Tinley Park 
Pat Steadman, Normal 
Lauren Themanson, Aurora 
Bass Clarinet 
Jenny Bendy, New Lenox 
*Andrea Lawhun, Roselle 
Contrabass Clarinet 
Jenny Bendy, New Lenox 
Bassoon 
Brian Cooley, Peoria 
*Michelle Sawyer, Sharpsburg, GA 
Contrabassoon 
Amy Zordan, Odell 
Soprano Saxophone 
Kevin Lomonof, Oak/awn 
Alto Saxophone 
*Kevin Lomonof, Oak/awn 
Jason Kaumeyer, Shorewood 
Chris Woolcott, Champaign 
Tenor Saxophone 
Allan Rendak, Burbank 
Baritone Saxophone 
Eric Huber, Rockford 
Bass Saxophone 
Heather Hojnacki, New Lenox 
Hom 
Kayla Jahnke, Normal 
Krista Reese, Normal 
Christine Smeltzer, Fairbwy 
Tawnya Smith, Arcanum, OH 
*Anna Henry, DuBois, PA 
Trumpet, Comet and Flugel Hom 
*Joel Adair, Palestine, TX 
Joe Van Riper, Manassas, VA 
Kyle Berens, Crystal Lake 
Laura Hall, Ottawa 
Kevin Price, Jackson, TN 
Ken Wendt, Medina, OH 
Trombone 
Nick Benson, Ottawa 
*Bradley Harris, Forest City, IA 
Bass Trombone 
John Garvens, Freeport 
Euphonium 
Cristina Carbia, Trujillo Alto, PR 
*Meredith Melvin, Monmouth 
Tuba 
*Paul Nesper, Tinley Park 
Brian Badgley, Sylvania, OH 
Piano 
Hye -Young Moon, Indianapolis, IN 
String Bass 
Michael White, Flossmoor 
Percussion 
Ryan Borden, Vernon Hills 
Douglas S. Ford, Morton 
Aaron Kavelman, Washington 
Corey Krengiel, Lemont 
Mike Malgoza, Orlando, FL 
Lawrence Rogers, Homer Glen 
*Ben Stiers, Mackinaw 
*denotes principal 
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